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DeLille Chateau Announces
Name Change to “Chateau Lill”
Classic French Inspired Chateau will operate under Cashmere Partners Management
WOODINVILLE, WA. September 21, 2018. Greg Lill and his wife and business partner,
Stacy Lill, announced today that effective spring of 2019, their chateau, formerly known as
the DeLille Cellars Chateau, will change its name to Chateau Lill.
The winery, which had been headquartered in the Chateau has announced plans to
move its entire operations under one roof to the former Redhook facility in early 2019.
“This will be a great step forward for the winery,” said Greg Lill, who remains President
Emeritus and co-owner of the winery.
This move also presents the family with a unique opportunity to maintain the intimate
nature of the existing property while adding amenities that will accommodate mid-week
business retreats without disrupting the day to day wine operations. “With the rapid growth
of business in Bellevue and Redmond, we knew we wanted to address the demand for groups,
meetings and events that want to retreat or celebrate in a tranquil setting,” states Stacy Lill.
In addition to the name change of the Chateau, partners Greg and Stacy Lill have
branded their newly formed consulting business, Cashmere Partners after the wine they
have been personally producing since 2004. As a result of their combined 40 plus years of
knowledge in sales and marketing in the wine industry, the Lills are now successfully
connecting potential partners and clients to resources that are streamlining the industry.
Situated among tall pines on a private 10-acre estate in Woodinville, Washington,
Chateau Lill is a charming reminder of the family’s European ancestry that dates back to
the 12th Century. The Chateau is owned by Lore Lill and managed by son, Greg and
daughter-in-law Stacy Lill, who reside adjacent to the property where they oversee this lush
estate. For more information about Chateau Lill visit the website at www.ChateauLill.com.
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